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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, MARCH 17, 19212
Üt 'R. D. PATERSONGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN.LLOYD GEORGE 

DEEPLY AFFECTED
-V--IS SELECTED ,(Continued from page 1.) 

were entertained at luncheon at the 
Manor House today by the wives of the 
local Ilotarians.

: ALL BUT GANDILL o^: At
Dance, Victoria St. Hall, tonight.

A BIG FRENCH The committee in 
charge of the luncheon was composed of 

IS Simonds street, Saturday afternoon Mrs E j. Terry, Mrs. R. D. Paterson 
and evening. 2286ft—3—19 and Mrs. H L Spangler, the wives of Se

executive committee. The ladies left the 
head of King street in spécial street cars, j 

Delegates to the convention who rc-( 
gistered this morning were Dean McRae 

_ and Ralph Elliott of Halifax and Wil-
London, March IT.—The «announce- Musical Artists Direct From Chicago, March 17—The state today LUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO liam Ward of St. Stephen,
nt of Bonar Law’s retirement was , ! dropped the cases against all of the Chi- Still taking orders at special prices for International Friendship,

made in the House of Commons by Fans Are At the Upera cagn white Sox baseball players, except Easter delivery, 38 Charlotte street. H, S. Culvert, U. S. consul, spoke
Uoyd George, who was so deeply affect- tt_rpL -n; A rrrn ' Chick Gandil, indicted Tot the alleged —c---------- i on “The Promotion of International
ed that he could hardly finish his state- rlOUSC J. firming A - throwing of the 1919 world’s series. IÆ\ INE’S, 90 KING ST. Frendship and Amity.” Mutual under
went. - Vintir* "FVntc nnrl Other Fea- The action was taken after Judge , alis ouÇ. new store number (form- standing and sympathy were the aims

The premier said he had received a let-, l,atlC r eatS 811(1 VtneF r Ca WUiiam E. Dever had refused to grant ; "ly Chocolate Shop.) Big opening of the present day. Rotary, he said,
ter from Mr. Law this morning stating. fiippo a continuance of more than sixty days Saturday. Watch paper. stood for the best in humanity and could
he had been warned by his physicians In the case. . ~~ : dispel the dark clouds and usher in a
that if he continued he would run thei Tonight wffl be the last chance for Robert E. Crowe, state’s attorney, an- Bo>"s Pants, lined, all sizes, at Bas- new era of pface aad good will.
«anger of a complete breakdown. ! music lovers to enjoy the big French nounced that an attempt would be made sen’s both stores, corner Union and Syd- i)istrict Governor Sexton thanked Mr.

Mr. Law had been absent from the d instrumental offering, whicn has !<io gather new evidence, and that new in- ne-v> and 282 Brussels street. 3—21 Gulver for his trenchant and illuminating
house the whole of this week but he was "oveu-v M»«wum««M ™erraf’ ""1Cn dictments would be sought against the m _________■ „___ address.
reported to be improving in health, and been featuring the mid-week bill at the , mm AT ST. LUKE’S TONIGHT,
his resignation of the leadership of the | Opera House. It is one of the most en- i The players whose iases were dropped Illustrated lecture by Rev. F. S. Porter, 
house came as a complete surprise. tertainlng musical offerings booked this j were those who bad surrendered and How We Got Our Bible.

season and has been making a great hit. K^en bail, namely, Claude Williams, Joe
>■ »»«” ="•»'" ; iSTckSsr b™;ts
in a thrilling acrobatic novelty ; Lee andMcMullin- 
Howard, in a comedy singing and danc
ing skit j Arthur Rigby, a minstrel of 
international fame, in “Nuf-ced;” Lam
bert and Phillips, in comic songs and

Rummage Sale and Home Cooking,

!Indies’ spring coats at very low 
prices at Bas sen’s, corner Union and 
Sydney. 8—21

u

R. D. Paterson Nominated..
On the motion of F. A. Dykeman, sec-

J-Ilf -HI'-. »=; v„A,B.«„', 
both stores, corner Union and Sydney 
and 282 Brussels street.

i

LOCAL NEE name of R. Downing Paterson was 
j placed in nomination for the office of dis-

Whian re-union, Friday evening, 18th 
Inst Castle Hall. 3—19

8—21

(ûHe used them for 
His Rheumatism

MonCton seconded a motion that nomina
tions cease. This was carried unani- 

. mously.

HOME AGAIN.
Gerald Daley of Enniskillen, Queens 

county, who has been in the General amusng chatter; also another episode of 
Public Hospital for some time suffering the motion picture serial “Fighting Fate,” 
with frozen feet, returned to his home a Vitagrapn production featuring Wil- 
thb afternoon. Bam Duncan. tv

Boots and shoes for men, women and 
children. Special low prices.—Bassen’s | 
both stores, corner Union and Sydney 
and 282 Brussels street.

Separate National Organization,
At the convention in Indianapolis it 

had been suggested by United States del
egates that the present plan of Rotary 
organization be done away with and ~ 
that there be one grand national body 
in the United States, and similarly 
national bodies in other countries ; then 
an International body could be formed 
with such powers as might be ascribed 
to it. The suggestion failed to meet with 
the approval of the international con
vention. There might betsome difficulty 
as to the jurisdiction of the international 
board, and as to the powers of the dif- | 
feront national bodies. There was op- ] 
position to this scheme in Great Brtain. 
There they objected to being reduced 
to a mere district. I

Willard Lansing, of Providence, R. I.,} 
ex-chairman of the International com- j 
mittee on by-laws and amendments was 
called on and told of the work of toe 
committee in an endeavor to geF the best - 
thought of the day on the subject. 
Rotary had wonderful possibilities for 
world evangelization. It was hoped to 
get a constitution to meet this great op
portunity.

He paid a 
had delivered an excellent report. He 
thought that the new proposed con
stitution was a step In the right direc- ■ 
tion.

8—21WHY a C. MAN RECOMMENDS 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS WANTED.

Automobile mechanic, suitable to take 
charge of repair shop. Useless to apply 
unless you can produce the goods- Wages 
unlimited to right man. Apply Modern 
Garage, 66 Charlotte street.

SEATS ON SALE a*».BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Delaney 

took place this morning from her daugh- > The Imperial box office will be open 
teris residence, 85 Union street, to the tomorrow, ten o’clock, for the reserving 
Cathedral of The Immaculate Concep- of seats for the big English musical 
tion for requiem high mass at 8 o’clock, show to play here Monday and Tues- 
Interment was made In the new Catholic dav of next week. There has been con- 
xrmetery. I siderable mall order sales already. Tele

phone orders will be filled after personal 
POLICE COURT. I purchases. Very considerable interest at-

The police court docket this morning taches to this engagement as F. Stuart- 
consisted of two cases, James Demaine, Whyte has concentrated all his star per- 
charged with wilfully damaging prop- , formers Into this magnificent revue, 
rrty of John Goodlne, Queen street, In , _
whose house he Is a tenant, who pleaded MIX AND JIGGS AT 
not guilty, and was renjanded, and one j THE UNIQUE THEATRE
man. charged with drunkenness, who I Tom , Mix, the greatest portrayer of 
pleaded guilty and was also remanded, western roles, appears at the Unique to-

----- ----- -— day. If you enjoy good comedy, and. If
Tiff A MV rOYVYT? TO .real thrills Interest you, don’t miss

I CAZLVIC, 1 v '‘The Texan" Of course Jiggs will l>e
CANADA VTA THE seen also In a series of “Bringing Up 
WXiNn-L/rk ym ** Father,” and these comedies are real

PORT OF ST. JOHN | funny. Come early.

Up to March 10 this season th* c- PXHIIMF ROD Y • ip. R. handled 24,000 passengers, arriv- C-WnUlVLC. DKJLJ X
ing at this port on C. P. O. S. liners 
from England and European ports.
There are three large liners, the Emp
ress of France, Mellta and Moncton, N. B„ March 17—In aceord-
navian, due here in the na. . ance with instructions issued by the at-
passenger bookings aggregating mom . j, the body of Mrs. Ezekiel
than 5,000 The total number of passen, ^ ^ Hffl> Albert county, 1. 
gees arriving here last y J .’ ‘ being exhumed. Dr. H. L. Abramson,
It is expected that this > - Inst provincial pathologist, of St John, ar-
^VsmdJpîto the ^settled conditions. rived at Petitcodiac this morning en

6.TOMORROW MORNING N. P. Molander Tells Why He Feels in 
a Position to Say Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
are Beneficial. In making coffee, the best results are obtained 

by usingKitchener, B. C., March 16.—(Special.>
—“I feel a lot better since I started using ____
Dodd’s Kidney Pills for my rheumatism N-UMBER WHAT? 
They have done me a lot of good and 1 
am satisfied I can recommend Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills to anybody as very 
ficial”

N. P. Molander, who makes the above 
statement Is a well-known and respected 
resident of this place. That statement 
and hundreds of others along the same, 
lines are the foundation of the reputa
tion Dodd’s Kidney Pills have made.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are a kidney rem
edy. People who have used them say

22869—8—19

Freshly Roasted CoffeeWHY NUMBER 90 
of course, that’s the number of Levine’s 
new shoe store (formerly the well known 
Chocolate Shop). Watch for opening an
nouncement in Friday’s Times.

bene-

BUY YOURS AT

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STOREA LONG FELT
WANT IN ST. JOHN •PHONE MAIN 178314 KING STREETMrs. Arthur W. Adams is prepared 

„ to shop with or for anyone needing ad- 
they are good for sick kidneys. Every- vjce or assistance In the selection and 
body knows that healthy kidneys are purchase of personal clothing and adom- 
absolutely essential to good health. The M well M furnIshings of every de
kidneys strain the impurities out of the scrlption for one>3 home. she Is ready 
'b ood. If the Impurities remain In the also to offer 8uggestions on the re
blood trouble is bound to follow.

.Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are not a splendid remedy for sick 
kidneys.

t
arrangement of a house. Address: La 
Tour Apartments. Telephone M. 1639.

8—20
tribute to Dr. McRae, who

OF MRS. E. BERRY
sues sores fiance. ^vca TGS?".Ch.“ w pS., „f

=»•. w. r» ïï as
mture. lotte street church, West Side, tonight.

A father’s claim against his dead son’s Perf '-as been an increased interest In 
sweetheart * for "tlie^ return of certain the meetings during he l^t two nights 
articles of furniture, or their value, was | due to the song serv ce led by WiUiam

Cow c”-r‘- ■*” ! &3K 5 C
) cLg. H. ManmPff, of D.nbur/ D'd —log tl.-r, UM a^ood
!.. . T„i,__._ L(o The pastor spoke on the sin of A chan
mtoWator^nd’ the action was brought I and of personality responsibility for the

New York, March 17-A mixed jury ^ ^ ^ ” “ • — ~ " -
, . . . Mr. Manning, jun., was engaged at thecomposed of men and brunette women time of hls death The value of the

yesterday heard arguments in a damage goods was put at £60, and a claim of £10
suit growing out of a clothing deal. In damages was also made for their de-
ordering that both sexes participate tention.
Justice William Morris, of the municl- Miss Aggus, In evidence, said she had 
pal court, said “there will be no Mondes paid her share towards the pprehase of 
on this jury. Blondes are fickle.” tie articles, giving Mr. Manning, jun.,

something out of her pay every Saturday 
night—sometimes 8s., and sometimes 5s.
Both went halves. She had also nursed 

H. A. Lynch, of the fisheries branch \ him through hls Illness, and had been 
of the department of marine and fish- out of work ever since, 
cries, Ottawa, is spending a few days in The judge made an order for the de- 
the city with relatives. livery of the goods, with the exception

W. E. Scully, M. P. P., left last night of a bedstead, bedding, linoleum, and a 
with Mrs. Scully and Miss L. Scully for round table.
Fredericton. ------------- - ----- -------------

R. B. Emerson left last night for New CANADIAN WHEAT VIA 
York. THE PANAMA CANAL

J. M. Woodman, general superinten
dent of the C. P. R. arrived home last 
night after an inspection trip over the 
Gibson and Woodstock branches.

Mrs. R. C. Elkin arrived home today 
from Boston where she was visiting 
friends.

182 Delegates Present.
Secretary E. Palmer Kinsman reported 

that at present the following delegates 
and ladies were registered: Halifax, 82 
delegates and 10 ladies; Charlottetown,
19 delegates, 10 ladies; Sydney, 9 dele
gates ; St. Stephen, 12 delegates and 8 
ladies; Moncton, 18 delegates and 7 
ladies; St. John 92 delegates. Making a 
total of 182 delegates and 85 ladies.

Rotarian WUiiam Lansing spoke of 
the pleasure he had in being here. He 
dealt with the aims of Rotary and said 
it took all kinds of men to make up an 
idejd Rotary Club. He said American 
Rotary members even inclined to be shy 
and reticent, though he noticed none of 
that here. He thought the men first re- , 
ferred to were not getting the most out 
of Rotary. Very often, though, the men 
who said the least did the most for the 
vlub. He appealed to the members to 

In the husks of grains and the peels get the young men in while still young
and skins of fruits and vegetables and make brothers of them. Give their X———ggggggggg
but modem methods of cookery throw confidence and thereby help t 'em. n-
all these things away—hence the alarm- dividuality was the keynote. L ^es îa------------------------------- "
ing increase in anaemia—iron starvation been saved by a helping hand In JT- involving communications or iraf-
of the blood, with its never ending trend ! Someone was always in greater tr b endangering the public
of symptoms of nervous irritability gen- than the man whoJmag. ned hto were to
eral weakness, fatigue, disturbed diges- the .7°”^, Ra^ was a 6trike and refuse to visit or prescribe for
tion, headaches, pains across the back, brought wonderful results, notary was

y large factor In trade ethics today. Give the sick.
London, March 17—(Canadian Asso- Either go back to nature or take or- every man in the club a ^ance, he said ; " '■

elated Press.)—The motor ship Buenos ! ganic iron—Nuxated Iron—to help en- get him on his feet_ and get hiim g- 
Aires has arrived at Millwail dor « with j rich your blood and revitalize your worn- At first it seemed hard for him ana tne nm.n _ J
the first cargo of Canadian wheat via out exhausted nerves. Over 4,000,000 most uncharitable people fl (1611 lOOQ

people annually are using It. Nuxated was a man's own club, but each time it
Iron is sold by all druggists. not want to Interfere with OnASIl’t DlS'CSt

or take the lead in boards of trade, UUBOII li IllgwOl
chambers of commerce or business men’s 
organizations. To work with these 
bodies was the aim of Rotary.

route to the cemetery.

EACH PROVINCE 
DIVISION FOR

CN. RAILWAY

JUDGE BARS ALL
BLONDES FROM JURY

Quebec, March 17—That the Canadian 
National Railways should be operated 
In divisions conforming with the pro
vincial boundaries, each division to be 
In the charge of a provincial manager, 
Is the proposition advanced by J. M. 
Lyons, of Moncton, N. B., In the Que
bec Telegraph. ________

NATURE PUT IRON
• NATIONAL BREWERIES, LIMITED PERSONAL

17—The annualMontreal, March 
financial statement of the National 
Breweries, Limited submitted yester
day’s meeting of shareholders disclosed 
trading profits for the year 1920 of $976,- 
609 or only $84,741 less than the total 
profits reported In the previous four
teen months. After deductions for de
preciation reserve, bond Interest and pre
ferred dividends, there remains a hal- 
t nce of $59,996 applicable to the com
mon stock outstanding, presenting 26.57 
per cent. The 1920 figures, however, 
show a severe impairment of the work
ing capital which was reduced by nearly 
$1,700.000 to $687,837.

It was forecasted that the company 
will likely resort to new Ainanclng to 
liquidate outstanding obligations and 
this, Vive-Prestdent Boswell said, would 
be approximately $600,000.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Sailed March 17.,
C. P. O. S. liner Metagama, 7654 tons, 

for Liverpool, Captain J. Gillies.
Cleared March 17.

Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612 tons, 
for Digby.

etc.

MARINE NOTES.
The C. P. O. S. liner Empress of 

France is due here Saturday at noon 
from Liverpool with a large passenger 
list, general cargo and royal mails.

The Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine liner Canadian Pioneer is en 
route to St. John from the east and is 
due on Saturday or Sunday. She is com
ing via Suez Canal and the Mediterra
nean, and has a large cargo of tea and 
spices.

Vancouver and the Panama Canal.

BRITISH TURF.
MRS. ELIZABETH LIVINGSTONE.

, . . „ . ,, , The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Uving-
eiated Press. ) The Liverpool spring stoae took place on Saturday, March 12,
<Or’ "e"n lOO^to’ 7Wa*Trespas^er °to °/ ol *iei' h°me In New Jerusalem, Queens
was second, and Money Glass, 7 to I, 
third. Fifteen hones ran.

GREAT PROCESSION IN
MONTREAL STREETS 

Montreal, March 17—Accompanied by 
five brass bands and three Celtic pipers, 
more than 10,000 members of the vari
ous Irish societies and parishes of the 
city paraded through the Point St. 
Charles district this morning to St. 
Anne’s church, where high mass was 
celebrated.

London, Mardi 17.—(Canadian Asso-

Give the Stomach a Rational Rest by 
Proper Aid, Not by Harsh Star

vation Methods. Use Stuart’s 
Dyepepsia Tablets.

county, after a long illness, at the age 
of sixty-eight years. Besides her hus- 
mand she leaves two sons, Stanley of 
this city and Alfred at home, and two 
daughters, also at home. The funeral 
was held on Monday and interment was 
In the Baptist cemetery. Service was 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Bell.

Child Welfare.
He touched on child welfare work In 

its various phases, and told what was 
Work amongNotices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
done for the kiddies.“Pussyfoot” Johnson will address a 

public meeting in Windsor, Ont, aimor- 
ies on the night of April 1L

A sour stomach may indicate an acid 
school children disclosed the fact toot condltion that calls for an alkaline effect, 
many needed glasses and attention to 
their teeth. The Rotary club looked 
after this, and raised funds to keep them.
The principle of Rotary was very sim
ple; the work and good It can do was 
unlimited. Rotarians was universal.

District Governor Sexton extended the 
thanks ard appreciation of the conference 
to the speaker for his message.

This you w: 11 ""t from one or two MR. MACTIER OF
“ THE C P. R. HERETO AID RETIRING

CIVIL SERVANTS
DEATHS A. D. MacTier, vice-president of the 

C. P. R-, arrived in the city this 
ing in his private car, which was at- 

! tached to the Montreal train. He will 
remain in the city until tomorrow morn
ing and will then return to Montreal, 
stopping off at a number of places en 
route.

Tills morning, in company with J. M. 
I Woodman, general superintendent of the 
C. P. R. for the New Brunswick dis
trict, he visited their buildings In West 
St. John and inspected the new facilities 
for the accommodation of passengers, 
which were erected during the winter. 
He expressed himself as being highly 
pleased with them.

mom-• ;<• S.. -u: é'MCOURTNEY—At her home, 70 Wa
terloo street, March 16, 1921, Melvins, 
widow of A. H. Courtney, leaving her 
■later to mourn.

Funeral Friday from her late residence. 
Service at 2.80 o’clock. Interment at 
Femhill.

Funeral notice later.
DELANEY—At the home of her 

Ulaughtcr, Mrs. A. G. Verinder, 851 
Union street, in the eighty-fourth year 
of her age, Mary, widow of the late 

; "William Delaney of Chatham, N. B-, 
leaving four daughters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
!. (Chatham papers please copy.)

WEST—In Montreal, on March 16, 
,1921, Frank S. West, In the 64th year 
jof his age, leaving four sons and one ; 
daughter to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
CHASE—A4 her residence, 176 Went- i 

iworth street, on March 17, 1921, Emme
line A., widow of Charles A. Chase; In 
her 89th year, leaving four sons and 
three daughters to mourn.

Funeral service Friday evening at her 
late home at 7 o’clock. Remains will 
be taken to Upper Brighton, N. B., on 
Saturday morning for interment.

Ottawa, March 16—Amendments to 
the act governing the retirement of cer
tain civil servants are proposed in a reso
lution of which notice has been given 
by Hon. J. A. Calder- The amendments 
will provide that every officer retired un
der the provisions of the act who is not 
less than forty-five and under sixty years 
of age, who has served continuously in 
the public service for twenty years or 
over; and every officer retired who is 
sixty years or over and has ten years’
service, shall receive an annual retiring .... ,
allowance rihyable to him during his life, ' keeping toy balloons in motion back and 
equal to one-sixtieth of his average sal- forth in the air oyer the tables. lhe
ary for the last three years during which I merry talk, the laughter, the hearty 4 'X; \>\ «A IN WALL STREET.
he was in the service for each year of his singing, the brief but bright speeches, all New York. March 17—(10.30 a.m.)—
service, but not exceeding in all one-half contributed to a rare enjoyment. Later, gtuart>s uyepepsia Tablets after a meal. A mixture of buying and selling orders 
of such average salary. ! the flo?r 15L Sour risings, gassiness, a heavy bloated created considerable confusion at the

The provisions of the act will be re- ehestra struck up, the scene was bril- feelj and SUCH distress due to indiges- opening of today’s stock market. Oils
troactive to July 1, 1920, and the time liant aa *1nu"d”r?,e vRRom wire^h^meil tio" or dyspepsia arc usually only tern- were strong, particularly General As-
of the operation of the act extended to of the dance. The visitors were charmed And yet they may lead to ser- phalt and California Petroleum, which
July 1, 1922. with thearrangements the hospitality The regular use of Stuart's U rose 1% points. Equipments, foods,

The payments proposed above are In of the St. John Kotarians and tneir Dyspepsia Tablets after meals reflects textiles and motors were also inclined 
‘ Addition to the retirement payments wives, and (ho of real com- t<> a hjgh degree the intelligent selection to improve, but the list reacted abrupt-
provided for in sub-section two of the radeslnp that pen aded the whole ntmo f preventative measures. ly when Atlantic Gulf displayed fresh
act. sP',are’ One cannot always select or inspect .^settlement. That stock opened at a

—Z------ ----- - ’ -T" made happy by the mmufe t del g it of ^ qua,ity of food ,0 be eaten nor its large fractional advance but extensive
START NEW SECT. lc y this function has not been sur- mcthod or manner of preparation. But offerings soon caused a reaction of al-

—, and t wm make n l Roter a, it is possible to avoid the acidity that is mnst f0„r points to the new low of ir (.In J the keenesf Vnteres? 50 often (1?e resuIt' And i( is a far bet‘ 80 3-4. United Fruit and investment
lo future occasYons of a similar charac- ter Plan to eat without worry over wliat aml secondary rails all eased hut local

-----  , , l ; whatever eitv tliev raw be hold m’'5' happen, than to starve for fear it utilities continued to strengthen.
By the will of John Farren, described ter, m wlintc ver city tiny may be hem wjjj ]iappcn. Many physicians recom

as a local prenaher, of Poplar avenue, Every St. John man present last night lnend t)lesP tablets for stomach distress
Birmingham, Eng., most of hls estate realized more fully what the city owes due to indigestion or dyspepsia.

1 O" £7.374 is left to found a “Believers” to the Knights of Pythias for the splen- sold by all druggists every-
Union. ‘»d convention hall they have provided wher/at 60 ccnts a box.

He. bequeathed Smethwick Gospel for such events. . .
HaJL Stratford Ilall and other prop- A very charming feature, just after ^_ 
erly to his executor’s ** trustees for the guests sat down at the tables, was a If gpn YoUrSk?Q*PorCS 
the Believers’ Union, and directed them Rotary playlet on the stage by fourteen IVCep i UUÏ uAfU l U1C3 
to use Stratford Hall as headquarters httle girls, win) had been trained by Mrs. ArtivP flOll Hpfllthv
and have a “brother” devote his whole H. L. Spangler assisted by Ken Mac- /\CllVe auti i iciuiuy
rime to the union work. 8«e and K. D Paterson. They were til «r. , p ij Snail

Membership of the union, he wrote, arrayed in white each earned a ban- VV ltll VUlICUra UORp
W ni lo ,11 Wh, hold ,nd «*

1 ° CarL The old Gosnel. !aoti',nfi 1,16 wh.0’aaffair taking only
2. Sound doctrine. “bout fifteen minutes.
8. Scriptural practices.

The will concludes: “Brethren, put 
your hand to this work, and may the
Lord give us guidence and wisdom richly Mail.)-Wcancd by the endless strike of 
in this matter.” all classes of working poop e, many of

—- - - - - - - - -  i -— - - - - - - - — j them political and nearly all on trivial
Polish, Russian and Ukrainian dele- grounds, the Styrian Physicians’ Asso- often. Soothes, Refreshes. Safe for 

gates will sign the treaty between Soviet dation has formally declared they will Infant or Adult At all Druggists. Write for 
Ru»s,« and Poland on Friday evening. make reprisal. In event of a .wanton free Ere Book. Mailai E»lwirCe.,ChlcMs

i

MO VEi A Notable Event
Last night’s Rotary banquet and ball 

set a new standard for social functions 
in St. John, It was an inspiring sight 
when more than three hundred men and 
women, fairly equally divided as to sex, 
were seated at the tables in the splendid 
Pythian Hall, most of them arrayed in 
fantastic head-dresses, all of them 
wreathed in smiles, and many of them

f
;

S'

Levine’s Shoe Store 
has moved to,

Use $35,000 Leg* or to Found Union of
Believers.

IN MEMORIAM
HARDING APPROVES.

Washington, March 17—Action of 
army and navy officers in refusing to 
permit U. S. troops to participate in 
an evacuation day parade nt Boston, of 
which Sinn Fein sympathizers are in 
charge, was formally approved today 
by President Harding after a eonfer- 
t ice with Siev. tary Hughes, of the stale 
department, and Secretary Weeks, of the 
war department

PARLEE—In loving memory of 
Hiram W. Pariee, who entered into rest 
March IT, 1920.

Those who love you sadly miss you, 
As it dawns another year;

In the loving hours of thinking 
Thoughts of you are very dear.

WIFE AND FAMILY.

See Tomorrow’s 
Times for

Opening Sale
Saturday Morning

McINTYRE—In loving memory of 
Emma McIntyre, who died March 17, 
1918. CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, March 17—Opening: Wheat, 
March 1.59)4, May 1.51. Corn, May 
69)4, July 71 5-8. Oats, May 48 3-8, July 
44 7-8.

Just a little flower too good for earth, 
So God had her transplanted in Heaven.

MOTHER. SISTERS 
AND BROTHERS.

rv/rCIrritated, Inflamed or TOUR lYL3Granulated, use Murine

DOCTORS THREATEN STRIKE 
Graz. Austria, Feb. 17—(A. P., by

!

FOR SALE—A SOLID GRANITE 
and Brick Building, three story with 

basement, at present occupied by Stand
ard Creamery and tenants, 159-161 Main 
street. Apply J. E. Cowan.

MASON—In loving memory of my 
dear mother, Mrs. Joseph Mason, who 

Blessed are the
I

died March 16, 1900. 
dead who die in the Lord.

DAUGHTER, 
MRS. W. S. HAMMOND.

02881—8—2*

Amland Bros. Fine Furniture !
GOOD WILL COUNTS MORE WITH US

Than present profit. In the retention and growth of good-will 
we believe it essential at this time to ignore .the altogether 
reasonable margin and adopt a price level which, though far 
below the ruling values of the present market, will enable us 
to widen our circle of customers and help our large stock of 
fine furniture moving.

Beautiful Bedroom Suites in solid American Black Wal
nut, quartered-cut Oak, etc.

Dining and Parlor Suites in latest styles to choose.
Chesterfield Suites, Brass Beds, Steel Beds, etc.

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE.

4 YARDS WIDE 
LINOLEUM IN 

EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS

BLINDS, CARPET 
SQUARES, OILCLOTHS, 

FELTOL, ETC.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO STREET.

90 King St
(Formerly the Chocolate Shop)
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